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14 Viterbo College Students Making usa Tour Of Caribbean Service Bases 
Carol Heilman, Ozark lassie. dreams of her man. 
contrary to her mother's wishes. Jeanette Wolf is 
the mother and background singers are Ruth Bur-
Olivet ALCW 
Holds May 
Social Event 
and, Diane Soltwedcl. Gwen Becker. Carolyn Hess 
and Marianne Nugent. 
It's a highland fling into "Brigadoon" for the Marianettes-Gwen 
Becker, left, Carolyn Cox. Diane Soltwedel. Ruth Burand, Jea-
nette Wolf, Kathy Desmond, Ruth Dopheide, Juanita Lash. Evelyn 
Rueter. Marianne Nugent.fanc'lFrank, Carol Heilman and Caro, '- L 
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Diane Soltwedel, left, and Carolyn Cox. 
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